Abstract. Last decade has witnessed the first steps to the end of passive television. Thanks to continuous advances in hardware and software, now, digital TV technology is mature enough to enhance traditional TV sets (limited to content reproduction) with computing capability to execute multimedia software integrating richer formats. The MHP standard promises to enable interactive applications to be downloaded from broadcast networks and executed on receivers with specific hardware and software implementations from any manufacturer. But, as any new business, strong incentives are needed for the user to pay for it. New value-added services must be developed over TV if investors want to recover their money in a short period. And a significant example of such services is Internet access through television, which is becoming a reality in the last generation of digital SetTop boxes. However, both devices (computers and televisions) are different enough to require noteworthy modifications in their respective computing models. The MHP standard is the first one that tries to define regulations in that sense. In this paper, we analyse some technical aspects of the MHP solution.
Introduction
Fifty years of analogical technology have turned watching TV into a passive activity. But, this is coming to the end. Nowadays, digital technology is greatly enhancing traditional broadcasting: more channels in the same bandwidth, better image quality, hi-fi sound, etc. But these improvements are only side effects of the revolution that digitalisation will bring to our living-rooms. In the coming scenery, watching television will be enhanced with a lot of amazing possibilities, and the spectators will be no longer limited to observe contents selected by the operators.
More and more, new dynamic and interactive services are being introduced in the programs of the first digital broadcasting platforms: complementary information to audiovisual contents, electronic program guides, selection of properties in configurable contents (language, camera angle or particularised advertisement), payper-view, games, etc. These interactive applications will make the spectator role more active, as Web browsing is. Synchronised with traditional audio-visual contents, the applications will adapt themselves to spectator characteristics, implement interaction with users and set up return channels for communication with content providers.
Broadcasting of a digital transport stream permits operators to mix traditional audio-visual contents with binary data, so making possible to deliver multimedia procedural applications to be executed in a digital television or in a SetTop box (STB). But a lot of decisions must be taken to design the elements of the system: the native code of the applications, the execution context, the APIs supported in the SetTop box, the life cycle of the applications, the signalling of the operator, etc. Here is where standards play a decisive role to achieve an open market that promotes compatible equipment and contents, and where users are not tied to a brand all along the broadcast chain.
Today, the main regulator body in this industry is the DVB (Digital Video Broadcasting) consortium, which dominates the digital TV market with standards about terrestrial, satellite and cable transmission (usually known as the infrastructure). Now, the DVB has published a new standard, MHP (Multimedia Home Platform) [1] , to standardise new information formats (at least, new in the television context) and to achieve compatibility in the computing platform that software applications will find when they arrive at the digital TV set (this task is usually referred as to regulate the infostructure).
This standardisation is necessary, but not enough to achieve a successful integration of these new technologies in the TV market. Content providers demand the introduction of new value-added services which users are willing to pay for. Killer applications are needed for users to migrate quickly to this new scenery, a key requirement for companies to recover their investments in a short term. And Internet, of course, fits well in this pattern: enhancing TV with Internet access is useful, feasible and attractive. Besides, the DVB consortium considers it is necessary to equip digital TV with a "super teletext" system for applications or content providers to present structured stylised information to users: of course, Internet technologies are the natural candidates. This mechanism leads to declarative applications in comparison to the procedural applications early described.
So, MHP pays special attention to the specification of all necessary details to integrate in its computing model a mechanism to access to Internet or to browser over information structured in a similar way. Basically, MHP adopts W3C standards as a starting point and defines some reductions and extensions of functionality to cope with the differences between a television and a computer.
Despite MHP is a standard built over well defined and tested technologies, the particularities of the TV framework have derived in a specification 1500 pages long, where Java, Internet and digital TV technologies are deeply intermingled. In the rest of the paper, we analyse some technical aspects of the adaptations for the Internet access.
The MHP Architecture
The MHP standard defines an execution context for procedural applications and a software interface (the MHP API) so that these applications can access the hardware resources in any type of receiver, ranging from STBs, integrated TV sets or multimedia PCs. In order to offer an abstract execution environment to the applications attached to the audiovisual information, the STB is turned into a virtual machine from the perspective of the applications. That is to say, the applications will not be developed in the native code of the microprocessor, but rather they will be Java classes, independent of the hardware. This initial decision guarantees that the code of a MHP application can be executed in any MHP compliant receiver.
So, the core of the MHP specification is based around a platform known as DVB-J ( figure 1) , that includes the Java Virtual Machine (JVM) as specified by Sun Microsystems.
But, a proper execution requires a well-known communication scheme between decoder and applications, and a standard mechanism to access hardware resources. So, a MHP procedural application (known as DVB-J application or Xlet in the DVB specification) is the bytecode of a program, written in the Java language, which fulfils two main conditions:
• It uses only the libraries and Java APIs defined in the MHP standard. These APIs are a number of Java packages (most of them adopted from existing market regulations or recommendations as HAVi [2] or DAVIC [3] ) that provide interfaces between the applications and the features and functions of a DVB receiver and the networks to which they are connected.
• It generates and handles a set of signals implementing a life cycle precisely specified in the MHP standard. This life cycle is defined in the Sun Java TV standard [9] , hence its similarity to that of a Java applet, with little changes in the definition of the states that bring it nearer the television environment where it will be executed. A specific entity defined in the MHP standard, the application manager, is in charge of managing the life cycle of the applications in the system.
To declare the applications associated to a television service, a new DVB SI table is defined, the Application Information Table ( The life cycle of the applications introduces the key element that brings the TV set closer to the computer world, smoothing the way for the integration. The contents provider can use the signalling into the AIT for modifying the life cycle of an existing application, adding new applications or removing others.
Internet Access Through TV: The MHP Approach
Multiple Internet technologies complement each other to achieve the amazing web pages we can see every day: several versions of the markup language, styling mechanisms, programmatic access to internal data structures, applets, cookies, plugins, Flash animations, etc. In next sections we examine the framework specified in the MHP standard (adaptations and new definitions), putting special emphasis in a couple of items where two circumstances concur: the corresponding technology is used extensively in the WWW and the differences with respect to W3C standards are significant. In the following, some knowledge about W3C technologies is supposed.
The Language: DVB-HTML
Following W3C latest standards, DVB has chosen XHTML and its modular approach to define the markup language that an Internet browser for a MHP receiver must understand. The XHTML Modularization [4] standard is used to build a suitable version of HTML, named DVB-HTML. This language is composed of a set of modules (see table 1), most of them selected from the whole set defined in [4] . The selection process takes into account the critical differences between a computer and a TV set (computing power, screen resolution, viewing distance, etc.), discarding those modules (elements or markup tags) with characteristics not fully appropriated. The set of modules included is quite ambitious, leaving out very few and, generally, irrelevant or deprecated modules (discarded modules are complete tables, edit, legacy, server-side image maps, name identification and applet). Moreover, it substitutes the XHTML Intrinsic Events module for the more TV-oriented DVB Intrinsic Events module. This implies excluding computer-related events as onBlur, onFocus or onSubmit, including new ones as DVBDOMStable, and refining others, adapting them to the television environment and the MHP life cycle (for example, behaviour of load and unload events in the presence of audio and video contents has been fully specified).
With respect to contents, in addition to typical WWW formats as GIF, JPEG or PNG, new information formats are introduced as mandatory, e.g., MPEG audio, MPEG-2 I-frames and video drips or downloadable fonts. DVB-HTML specifies how to reference the audio and video components of any DVB service (a traditional television channel) being received in the MHP transport stream. Through a specific dvb locator (an extension of the previously defined in the DAVIC standard), DVB-HTML documents can play audio and video belonging to a DVB service or being received in a DSM-CC Object Carrousel [10] . Even more, DVH-HTML documents can reference complete DVB services, with the possibility of changing the background service selected by the user. As well as audio and video, DVB-J applications associated to a DVB service, stored or received by the interaction channel can be referenced and launched from a DVB-HTML document (if authorized by the application manager), enhancing interactive possibilities.
For traditional Java applets, the more general object module is adopted. This element also permits the integration of DVB-J applications in DVB-HTML documents (referred as to embedded Xlets). Special considerations for the attributes of the object element are defined, so the embedded Xlet can be identified and found in the transport stream. A new MIME type is introduced (application/dvbj) to declare these embedded DVB-J applications.
DVB-HTML Applications
DVB generalises the concept of DVB-HTML document to the DVB-HTML application, which consists in a set of DVB-HTML documents forming a directed graph (with transitions labelled by hyperlinks) and where an entry point and a boundary to specify reachable documents have been defined. So, in addition to offer an open mechanism to access the whole Internet (making requests through a return channel and receiving answers by the broadcast one), the DVB-HTML application model permits the service provider to send formatted and stylised data (several related DVB-HTML documents) in a packed and standard format. Even more important, the downloading, decoding, rendering and interaction processes of DVB-HTML applications must follow a well-defined life cycle (figure 2) in the user agent, which can be commanded from the content provider through the signalling mechanisms of the AIT or by any other MHP application through the Application Manager. The diagram depicted in figure 2 clearly describes the reduced set of states and transitions of a DVB-HTML actor (a process of the user agent in charge of decoding and representing a specific DVB-HTML application). The only required clarification is about the destroyed state, that represents the situation where the decoder has lost access to the content resources of the application; the actor can continue with representation and interaction, but it must prepared to fail if some resource is needed.
For this latest task of representing documents specifically designed for DVB-HTML (probably started and commanded by the content provider and/or MHP applications) the proposed framework seems to be suitable. But rendering web pages downloaded from the wide Internet is quite different. Out there, documents can be very complex and, very often, not conformant: plugins, Flash animations, complex and unsupported style-sheet rules, incompatible scripts, wrong or deprecated tags, etc. Real browsers use to implement a lot of complex code to cope with these problems, to make interpretations about author's intention and to smooth defects to satisfy final observers (who, probably, do not know about author's intentions). This correction task seems to be difficult to achieve in an environment scarce of resources, as a SetTop box is. So, MHP defines strict requirements for documents to be considered conformant and a set of very simple and drastic rules to cope with errors. As a result, there is a considerable risk that, when browsing Internet, final results will disappoint to users. Certainly, it will be necessary some kind of previous filter to transform standard HTML documents to DVB-HTML. Where are these filters to be located? If placed in the decoder (the more likely in the long-term), more resources are needed in the SetTop box (not available in the short-term). If placed in the operator home, greater difficulties exist to achieve a proper adaptation that takes the most of the capabilities of each receiver.
Decorating DVB-HTML Documents: CSS2
In order to get a proper stylised rendering of the contents included in a DVB-HTML document, DVB shares the W3C strategy about separating contents and decoration guidelines. With that goal, the W3C CSS2 standard [5] has been adopted as a language to specify decoration rules needed to render DVB-HTML documents in a stylised way.
The whole set of selectors defined in the W3C standard must be included. However, several modifications have been defined to adapt this language to the TV environment:
• It is only mandatory to understand rules directed to two media devices (specified through the @media directive): the media screen (for a computer screen), and the media dvb-tv (for a TV-like device). The last one is defined to identify devices with tv-like characteristics: low resolution and computing power, limited scrollability, reduced interfaces, etc. For example, opacity is specifically addressed (and composition rules defined) as blending contents with background is a very frequent graphic operation in TV. Support for other media devices defined in the W3C CSS2 standard (aural, print, handheld, etc.) is optional.
• A new at-rule is introduced (@viewport) to integrate DVB-HTML into the MHP graphics reference model, permitting content creators to declare any relevant information about the viewport context (the drawing area of a DVB-HTML application): coordinates of the viewport, size and position with respect to the application and video windows, resolution, background setting, etc. In short, all necessary details for DVB-HTML applications to set their initial containing block.
Here, some new pseudo-classes are defined to adapt to several parameters tvrelated: device aspect (4:3, 16:9...), resolution, etc.
• The user agent must support the font matching algorithm defined in the W3C CSS2 standard. However, lower levels of requirements are demanded to the local fonts resources: viewing distance and limited device resolution make nonsense to require greater detail in font types and sizes. Only support for Tiresias type, plain, with four large sizes (24, 26, 31 and 36pt) is mandatory. In any case, @font-face rules for all installed fonts must be supplied, as well as for all CSS2 generic font families (serif, sans-serif, cursive, fantasy and monospace).
• A default style sheet for DVB-HTML is provided in the standard, although not directly accessible to applications. Basically, the DVB proposal for CSS adaptation to the TV environment is very similar (with respect to the set of mandatory rules that makes a browser conformant) to the later W3C CSS TV Profile [8] (candidate recommendation published in June, 2002). As they share a common goal over the same media, a natural convergence would be desirable.
Content and styling separation by means of style sheets is a strong bet of W3C that is having difficulties to achieve wide acceptance on the Internet. Most of web pages do not use style sheets for formatting, but a lot of elements and attributes marked as deprecated in W3C standards and classified in the Legacy module, not included in DVB-HTML. So, a great risk is taken of users not being satisfied with the results of the rendering process, as formatting and decorating commands issued through deprecated elements and attributes are not recognised. Moreover, experiences with today browsers show that it is difficult to get the same appearance (even with style sheets), mostly when user's profiles, rich in configuration options, come into play.
Last, but not least, using cascading style sheets for decoration has shown to be an intensive resource-demanding process, driving to slow applications when such resources are not available. So, obtaining low-cost and efficient CSS compliant browsers is not going to be an easy task. MHP designers are aware of this problem, so they have issued some authoring recommendations in the standard: • Contextual selectors (child, descendant, sibling, :first-line, etc.) and attribute selectors can be slow. Id and Class selectors are preferred.
• Absolute positioning is preferred over the "float" and "fixed" values. Specially, the "fixed" positioning can be very slow when objects in different stack levels (in the z-index) and translucent effects are overlapped.
• Automatically generated content (through :before and :after) is not recommended.
Giving Access to Document Structure: W3C DOM and ECMAScript
MHP has adopted the W3C DOM [6] and the ECMA ECMAScript [7] standards to offer programmatic access to the internal logical structure derived from DVB-HTML documents, decoration rules included. Of course, as before, several reductions or extensions of functionality have been defined for adaptation to the special characteristics of the TV scenery:
• The fundamental structure has been extracted from the W3C DOM Level 2 recommendation. So, the Core and Views modules of the W3C DOM Level 2 standard have been completely adopted.
• The DOM HTML module is not required, as it follows W3C HTML 4.01 standard.
A new DVB-HTML DOM module is defined that exposes the DVB-HTML elements and attributes, based on W3C DOM Level 1 standard (as the DOM Level 2 version was not finished when MHP 1.1 was published). All non HTML DOM features (usually XML-related) have been omitted, for example, those methods related to the creation of a document from scratch (only document modification is offered in the interface).
• The adopted events module defines mouse events as optional and includes new system events for the user agent to communicate life cycle transitions to the DVB-HTML application: the AppActive event for transition from the Loading state to the Active state, the AppPause event for transition to the Paused state, etc. Event propagation rules are defined in the W3C DOM way, through the Bubbles and Cancelable attributes.
• A new kind of event is defined for the user agent to deliver signals received from the service operator to the DVB-HTML application. This mechanism permits user agents to implement an interaction and synchronisation channel with content providers. These signals, named triggers, may have a delivering time and associated data to identify milestones in content reproduction (if delivering time is absent, a "do-it-now" basis is followed). The user agent receives the triggers as MPEG-2 DSM-CC events [10] and transforms them in DOM events, which will be delivered to DVB-HTML applications that register for them (a registration procedure for triggers is defined based on XML files associated to DVB-HTML applications).
• With respect to DOM CSS2 module, MHP does not require to implement it, but it defines a simpler module to support basic access to the CSS rules that decorate the document. This interface must include access to the viewport rules defined in the @viewport directive.
• An interface to access objects of the user agent is defined, exposing typical properties and methods usually available in Internet browsers (navigator identification, window information, methods to open and close URLs, setting timeouts, etc.).
• An interface to manage Cookies through the DOM API is specified. The scope rules follow RFC 2109, based on the Netscape original implementation, when the document is received through the HTTP protocol.
• A new exception is defined, named DVBException, to manage any new error not envisaged by the W3C DOM DOMException as a result of the extensions introduced in the MHP standard. All the interfaces defined in the previous paragraphs must be offered as ECMAScript and Java interfaces. So, scripting code and embedded Xlets have direct access to the internal structure of DVB-HTML documents, their contents and styling information. Besides, an interface must be offered to access to all MHP APIs, including intercommunication between ECMAScript code and Xlets, which permits the implementation of hybrid applications that can divide their functionality between scripts and Java code in Xlets. For this communication to be sound, and taking into account the differences in the typing systems of these languages:
• A number of casting rules to decide transformations between both data type systems is defined.
• As Java typing system is quite richer then ECMAScript one, some new types are created in ECMAScript datatype repertory. These new types are JavaArray, JavaObject and JavaClass, where names clearly identify intended usage. To sum up, DVB has adopted a complex model to support dynamic DVB-HTML pages. This is a powerful model, but not for free. In computers, it is worthy to pay the price of this complexity as resources are not scarce and web pages with ambitious objectives demand powerful technologies. But, what about TV? What do TV users really need? Or, more important, are they willing to pay for the effects that may be achieved with such complex framework?
Conclusions
Internet, as the most prominent exponent of the current information society, needs different (and easier to use) access mechanisms to integrate the many sectors of the population still out. At the same time, the digital TV business needs value-added services as Internet to be attractive enough for users to pay. Their marriage is a must.
The MHP standard developed by the DVB consortium is the first attempt to standardize the digital framework which is coming into our living room. DVB has made a great effort to define a complex framework that integrates W3C technologies for Internet access in the digital TV environment. In this communication we have analysed the result, a complex and detailed engineering work that offers a solution for this integration and, in addition, provides interactive applications with a simple channel to present stylised and structured information.
This standardization effort is absolutely necessary is the TV market, because: • The average technological knowledge of the users is much lower than in the field of computers. The behaviour and fundamental capabilities of such home appliances should be as uniform as possible for users to keep confident in the new scenery.
• The current lack of standards in this field has derived in vertical markets, where competition (and the subsequent reduction of costs) is very difficult. An horizontal market requires standardization for companies to develop compatible equipment and contents. The standard created, quite ambitious, seems to be suitable for rendering documents specifically designed for this media. So, a walled garden approach would guarantee a nice, correct and well structured information repository. But, real Internet contents are more complex and heterogeneous. As we can see every day, a lot of resources are needed in today computers to render some Web contents. Those resources are in no way available to current SetTop boxes, which may imply delays and differences in appearance of results.
Even without Internet support, previsions for future receivers are over 500€, quite expensive to promote a rapid market expansion. Many people think it is a wrong strategy to start this new TV with powerful but expensive frameworks. To convince users to migrate to a new scenery plenty of new possibilities, cheaper and less powerful decoders would accomplish the task of engage users in a better way. Once users get hooked, to convince them to pay for improvements in decoder capabilities would be easier.
Independently of the characteristics finally adopted for implementing a standard Internet access through TV, you can be sure that Web technologies will evolve faster than television ones, and that the average life-span of a SetTop box will be longer than a computer one. So, it is not difficult to envisage a future scenery where a wide range of STBs with different capabilities will coexist in the market. To be able to address the old STBs while taking the most of the capabilities of new receivers, contents must be particularised. That is, technologies for Web servers to adapt answers according to a receiver's profile will be powered by the development of Internet access through TV.
